Wedding Price
Packages - 2017
All packages include a 4 hour reception to include music for dinner and dancing.

Bronze Package
The Band arrives 2 hours prior to the event
Personalized music/wedding coordinator which includes private consultation about details of the
event, and customization of songs performed, set break playlists and coordination of special dances,
cake cutting and much more!
Prior to the event, we will essentially be your personalized wedding music coordinator. - We will
provide you a wedding info sheet to fill out outlining all the details of your day, so we can emcee
everything (any special songs you want us to learn, must have songs from our extensive song-list,
formal dances, Bouquet toss, cake cutting, etc.). - Then we will meet with you on the phone or in
person to go over the info sheet. and make sure we have everything correct so we can make your
special day what you have always dreamt about!
Emceeing of cake cutting, garter toss, Hora, Etc.
The band will learn 2 songs that are not on its song list
Unlimited pick of songs on our song list for formal dances or must-have music selections
Classy, high-energy stage lighting (Lighting plays a large role in creating ambiance and enhancing the
performance)
Seamless IPOD/DJ music played in between Band Sets
Full professional sound production
Pricing:

$3,025.00

For weddings within our primary territory (within 125 miles of Hartford, CT)

*For weddings farther than 125 miles of Hartford, CT please email us for a personalized quote.
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All packages include a 4 hour reception to include music for dinner and dancing.

Silver Package
Everything included in the Bronze Package PLUS
1 Musician Cocktail hour or Ceremony music. (instrumental piano, guitar or solo vocals- with iPod)
Additional PA setup for cocktail hour and ceremony For example: ceremony and/or cocktail hour
area not located in the same location as the band.
Pricing:
BRONZE PACKAGE PLUS $150.00

Gold Package
Everything included in the Bronze Package PLUS
1 Musician Cocktail hour And 1 musician ceremony music (instrumental piano, guitar or solo vocals
with iPod)
2 Additional PA setups for cocktail hour and ceremony For example: ceremony and/or cocktail hour
area not located in the same location as the band.
Pricing:
BRONZE PACKAGE PLUS $300.00
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All packages include a 4 hour reception to include music for dinner and dancing.

Platinu m Package
Everything included in the Gold Package PLUS
1 hour of Overtime or Early Load In (1 hour). Early load in time may be useful/used for situations when
the venue stipulates that the band arrive and sound check before normal 2 hour window, or if the couple
wants to do an early photo shoot in the area where the band will set up, or if some guests would be arriving
during the normal 2 hour window that the band normally sets up.

Pricing:
BRONZE PACKAGE PLUS $450.00

Add Ons
(May be combined or added to any of the packages to further customize)

Early band arrival/setup = $150/hour (more than 2 hours prior to event)
Overtime = $150/hour
Cocktail Hour = $150 (instrumental piano, guitar or solo vocals with iPod)
Ceremony = $150 (instrumental piano, guitar or solo vocals with iPod)
Add additional musician to ceremony or cocktail hour = $150 per musician
Inquire further for pricing for lighting options such as uplighting, additional stage lighting, dance
floor lighting, trussing, and more.
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Terms and Conditions/General info
General
We have the experience to make your dreams come true because weddings is what we do! We also
realize that, this is your special day that you have imagined for forever and we want to musically give
everything you hope and dream of!
Weddings outside our local service area (New England, NYC and NJ) will incur additional travel
costs such as accommodations, air, freight, backline/equipment rental.
Booking process
Confirm the date, the venue and, times and your contact information and we will get you a contract
for signature. Upon signing the contracts we would require a deposit of half the price for
the wedding. (the balance would be due the day of the wedding)
Once contracts are signed/deposit received, we will get you a wedding info sheet to fill out outlining
all the details of the day, so we can emcee everything (any special songs you want us to learn, must
have songs from our extensive song-list, formal dances, Bouquet toss, cake cutting, etc.). Then we
will start the process of planning the music for your wedding with you!

Thank you for your interest in Jimmy And
The Hat Tricks!

